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Mildred Collier
Jacksonville
"I was devastated when I found out I had cancer
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vision

and dir ection

"Mm9' of the organkations in our industry have changed strategy
three or four times within five
years. We have stuck to ours
because it will enable us to serve
our policyholders' needs and
succeed in our business over the
longmn.
Our vision is to be the industry leader for quality, service
i
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"To succeed in the
long mn, we must
use our knowledge of each local
market to negotiate better prices
than our competition and to
influence the patterns of utilkation. This will ensure that our
customers get more value than
they could from any competitor. We have accepted this challenge; we are moving along these
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and value. We are

working to consistently deliver excellent service;
be the low-cost producer in
every market we serve; and to
select the best people, o,ganke effectively and offer them
long-term satisfaction and
growth opportunities."
to

G. Hunta Gibbons
Chairman of&£ Board

lines, and I am
very, very optimistic for the Juture.
Success in 1989 depends
upon a number of initiatives -continued financial improvement, strengthened customer
service, and improved marketing planning."
William E. F1ahffl:Y

President

John E Halloran - Ponte Vedra Beach
'When Louise was injured in New York, your
HMO covered the out-of town hospital care and
provided excellent follow-up treatment back
home too. You were there when we needed you."

year in

review

There were many positive results and trends in 1988. Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida increased market share in most segments
of its business, gained over 45,000 contracts, and improved
retention. In 1988, the company also enjoyed a 22 percent increase
in revenues, topping the $1 billion level for the first time.
In 1988 we also improved our operations by dramatically
reducing processing time and
claims inventories. Florida
Combined Life, our new life
insurance subsidiary, had a
good start last year and was able
to capitalize on our strong
market position.
In spite of many accomplishments, the year was not without
its problems. The company suffered its second consecutive year of losses. Fortunately, successful
financial performance in the mid-1980s put us in a position to
withstand the downward cycle in the industry's performance.
Our long-term focus for improved performance is on management of medical costs. To manage these costs, we have focused
efforts on controlling price and use. Also, we are making the tough
business decisions to discontinue unprofitable product lines.
We have proof that our improvement program is on track and
our strategy is sound. For the first quarter of 1989, the company's
programs yielded $ 7.5 million in positive earnings, compared with
a $5.8 million loss for the first quarter of 1988.
For the first quarter of 1989, earnings in our traditional business
were ahead of plan. And while earnings in the HMO were not at
break-even, they are much improved. The total loss in HMO for
the first quarter was $700,000, compared with $8 million for last
year. In March, the HMO posted positive earnings. This dramatic
improvement justifies our optimism about our future and our ability
to provide you with access to quality health care.
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Dennis Emerson - Alachua
'We judge thin~ based on performance. Blue

Cros.s and Blue Shield peifonns from the time
your card is shown until the last bill is paid.
'eiformance is their best calling card."

managing heath care costs
To be there when you need us, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
is working to effectively manage health care costs. Many programs
are under way to help us to attain this overarching goal
Our experience has shown that the opportunity to control
medical care costs varies from product to product. The HMO
provides the maximum ability to control price and use. The
Preferred Provider Organization (PPO) provides a less controlled environment; it affects
price but does not have as dramatic an effect on use. lraditional health insurance offers
even less control, especially
when no managed care programs are included.
Success in managing health
care costs for our customers is closely related to our ability to
encourage them to select those product lines where we are able to
exert the greatest impact on price and use. We have been successful.
Combined enrollment in our managed care products has grown
from less than 16 percent of customers in early 1986 to 51 percent
at the end of 1988.
Leveraging our position as the largest health insurance company
in the state through contract negotiations, provider selection and
education, utilization management, and product design also helps
us to control costs.
Restraining growth in administrative expense is another impor- ·
tant element in managing health care costs. The company used an
intensive cost reduction and performance improvement program
for the past two years. This grass roots program involved the entire
workforce in identifying better and more efficient ways to accomplish our business goals at a lower cost. As a result, we have
implemented important initiatives to increase productivity,
eliminate duplication and make more effective use of technology.
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LJnda Lancaster - Green Cove Springs
"In living on a Jann, you 're going t.o have
mishaps. Every time we've needed help, Blue
Cross and Blue Shield ofFlorida has been there."

approach for improving service
Excellent service is appreciated by customers. We began our quest
to achieve excellent customer service by gaining the commitment
of our entire workforce. Employees are looking into all of the service
aspects of benefit and product design, customer and provider
education, and customer servicing to identify areas to improve. To
ensure that we stay the best, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
is committed to a continuous
improvement process.
Nineteen eighty-eight was a
record year for claims in both
governmental and private business operations at Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida. Significant improvements were
made in reducing the average
number of days required to
process claims for every line of our business.
Approximately 8. 7 million private business claims were paid in
1988, representing a 14 percent increase over 1987 paid claims.
Government Programs processed almost 31 million Medicare
claims last year, compared with 28.5 million claims in 1987. Last
year's effort included 2.9 million Medicare Part A claims and 28.5
million Medicare Part B claims.
Medicare Part B staff culminated a process in late 1988 to
implement a new data processing system. The division successfully
converted almost 400 million files and trained 1,500 employees
for change to the new system. While there was an initial slowdown
in processing as adjustments were made to the operation, the new
data processing system has achieved record volumes of output. We
now will be able to deliver improved service and lower unit cost.
Planned improvements in performance were realized in 1988 in
both Medicare Part A and Part B. Part A achieved its highest score
ever on the Contractor Performance Evaluation Program ( CPEP),
ranking number one in the nation.
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Cathedral Townhouse residents
"The volunteers from corporate caring really
brighten up our day. Blue Cros.s and Blue Shield
of Florida has thought.Jul and caring people."

community involvement

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida works hard to contribute to
the communities it serves. A highlight was the $68,247 that was
raised through fundraising efforts over the past two years to support
the U.S. Olympic Team. A 26-mile bicycle tour of St Petersburg was
one of the key fundraising events. 800 people rode in the event.
We also sponsored a non-stop tandem bike ride from Miami to
Jacksonville to raise funds for
r
Eight times a year a group
the Olympic team. Karen
of
concerned errp '!lyees
Fields, a Miami employee,
calle~ •~orporate Caring"
helped to set a record of 3 75
treats the ·esidents o
miles in 19.5 hours.
Catheorn ·ownt'oJsa to
::oncerts, parties anr.
Two successful food drives
meals. It takes a :~t of
were conducted by our
.ime, planning and love
employees last year that
~at'ledral Townhouse
brought in enough food to fill
Villurteers
baskets for 300 needy families.
Employees also recognized the plight of the homeless by contributing 1,329 pounds of supplies that were distributed through
Jacksonville's two rescue missions.
Following a 14-year tradition, our employees put on a talent show.
Admission was one new toy. All of these toys were donated to the
U.S. Marine Corps' Toys for Tots Drive.
The Florida Stars for Florida Babies celebrity softball challenge
sponsored by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida increased
awareness about efforts that prevent low-birthweight babies and
childhood handicaps.
The company also started a joint program with Jacksonville
University to encourage school-age children to say no to drugs.
Athletic trading cards with a picture of JU athletes on the front and
an anti-drug message on the back were distributed to children at
the school's sporting events.
The company also sponsored Pearl Bailey's benefit concert in
Jacksonville for the Children's nust Fund. This fund benefits lowincome, disadvantaged children throughout the area.
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financial

report

Ql, 1989

Ql-4, 1988

Revenue ....••••......••..•. $ 316,414

$1,202,868

Expense •.....•.••...••..•.•

314,058

1,269,850

Operating income (loss) . . . . . . • . • •

2,356

(66,982)

Investment income ....••.•.....

5,502

18,178

(in thousands)

Net realized investment loss

(231)

(2,818)

Income (loss) before
income taxes ..•..•••.••••.

7,627

Provision for income taxes . . . • • . . .

158

Net income ....•......••••

7,469

Policyholders' equity beginning
of period .......•••..•••••.•

95,288

144,691

Net change in unrealized
appreciation of equity securities •.••

740

2,219

Policyholders' equity end of period ... $ 103,497

(51 ,622)
0

(51,622)

$

95,288

ml

$139,992
$131,172
$114,193
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(in thousands)
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medicare catastrophic
coverage update
The Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act of 1988 is the largest
change in the Medicare program since its inception. It resulted in
a major impact for our over-65 policyholders.
We developed three communication vehicles to help seniors
understand the impact of this legislation. A brochure which answers
many questions on this legislation has been sent to thousands of
seniors upon request If you would like a copy, write to: Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida, P. 0. Box 44052, Jacksonville, Florida
32231-4052.
In addition, we have met with many large groups to provide an
in-depth look at this legislation. We also produced a thirty-minute
television show that aired in many Florida cities in April 1989. This
show provided answers on Medicare Catastrophic coverage and
information on where to obtain further assistance.
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for farther information contact

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc.
Executive Communications Departtnent
Post Office Box 1798
Jacksonville, Florida 32231-0014
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